Hello, here I am in Italy, in Diano Marina ,a
nice,
friendly
resort
facing
the
Mediterranean sea. In 200 B.C. the Romans
founded here LUCUS BORMANI: the sacred
wood of Baorman, the pagan God of waters.
Later this area was devoted to Diana the
Godess of hunting. And after her, the name
of the place of a lot of villages in this area;
Diano Marina, Diano Castello, Diano Serreta,
Diano San Pietro and others.
How do I know this? But obviously because I revised History at school with my Italian
friends..

After studying a little P.E., so everybody out of class for a basketball match…………and
it was super! Here I am with the two captains

It’s hard work runnign and facing the other team but I’m the best and, when the match

finishes we are all tired but very happy too so………………….a smile for a photo!

After having fun, a geography lesson ; it’s my time and my Italian friends listen
carefully to me while I tell them about my trips.

What can I say….really a nice holiday..SEE YOU
SOON! BYE BYE ITALIA

CIBOULETTE

Hello friends!
Here I am at the kindergarten "l’Aquilone” in Diano Marina

In this school, I spent some nice and funny days with these little friends.
I tell you about my week:
Monday: date and ”let’s call the register”

I tell about my long journey started in Bordeaux

Tuesday : ” what’s the weather like?”

we paint and prepare the poster about the city
Wednesday:
to the theatre to see "Pimpa Red Riding Hood", to know Pimpa, a character really
loved by Italian children: she is a nice red and white dog

How exciting !!
We were on stage. Here we are with the actress.

Thursday:
we play with Tangram

Friday :

in the library, we feel excited in the ” house of books”
And finally .... a delicious lunch “gnocchi with pesto”

My week is over and I'm ready for another adventure ….

Bye,Bye! Ciao, Ciao!
Ciboulette and Italian friends!

BENVENUTA CIBOULETTE CON I BIMBI
DELLA SCUOLA
DELL’INFANZIA!

Welcome Ciboulette
with the children of
the Infant school

COSA SUCCEDE?
CIBOULETTE
PIANGE!

What’s happening?
Poor Ciboulette is
crying

E’ INFLUENZATA?
MISURIAMO SUBITO
LA TEMPERATURA …
Has she got flu?
Let’s check her temperature
TUTTO A POSTO:
NESSUN PROBLEMA,
SARA’ NOSTALGIA
DEGLI AMICI???
Everything is ok,
is she missing
home?

RIMEDIAMO SUBITO:
let’s do something
SI’, SI’ ADESSO RIDE
CONTENTA PERCHE’
HA RIVISTO ALP
Can you see? She’s
happy now….she ‘s
seen the photo of
Alp

GIOCHIAMO UN PO’
CON LA MACCHINA
DEL CAPO

Let’s play….

ORA E’ FELICE SUL
BUS

Now she’s happy on
the bus

IN PALESTRA:
SI GIOCA A PALLA

In the gym
Let’s play with a ball

CI FA VEDERE COME
E’ BRAVA A SUONARE L’UKULELE
…

and she shows us
how she can master
her ukulele…or…it’s
Philip’s?

PARTECIPA AD UNA
GARA DI TARTARUGHE:
CHI ARRIVERA’
PRIMA?

And now she takes
part in a tortoise
race…
Who wins?

MA PROPRIO LEI, CIBOULETTE!
But it’s Ciboulette!!!
HA VINTO LA MEDAGLIA:
E’ LA PRIMA CLASSIFICATA 
She won a medal
She was first !

ULTIMI GIOCHI
ALL’APERTO,
FA FREDDO MA CIBOULETTE E’ BEN
COPERTA CON LA
MANTELLINA
NUOVA!
The weather is
getteing worse, it’s
cold.but she is
wearing her new
coat
ORA NON CI RESTA
CHE ATTENDERE LA
PARTENZA PER LA
SPAGNA 
And now we must
prepare things
for…Spain1

